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December 27, 2011

 





Keller Williams at the National






Thursday, Dec. 29




 Andrew Cothern






What do you do after making numerous chart-topping albums and several collaborations with some of the biggest names in jam-band rock? For singer and songwriter Keller Williams, the adoration of the under-10 crowd and their parents seemed to be the challenge he needed. With his latest album, “Kids” — his first CD for children and families and his 16th solo album to date — Williams is winning the hearts and imagination of young music lovers as well as his already grown-up fans. When he comes to Richmond, Williams plans to play two shows, the first focused on the little ones with songs, an interactive drum circle and a book signing of his recently released children’s book, “Because I Said So.” And for his older fans, he’ll perform a show well past the kids’ bedtimes. Williams gets multigenerational at the National on Thursday, Dec. 29, with the kids’ show at 2:30 p.m. and the adult show at 9. $15-$21. 612-1900.
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            Email Address *
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Last Name 
Our mailing lists: 	The Scoop | Best things to eat, drink, see, hear, and do this weekend.
	Sunday With Style | The ultimate cure for those Sunday scaries.
	The Feed | Dining guides, columns, and news about the city’s restaurant scene.
	Stills | Roundup of the best photos of the month.
	Datebook | Best events to fill your calendar this month.
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About us






Style Weekly provides smart, revealing, and tenacious coverage of Richmond—pointing you to the best in arts and culture, food and drink, people and more. We chronicle and celebrate this complicated, wonderful, energetic city through committed, award-winning journalism, incisive writing, thoughtful criticism, arresting photography, and sophisticated design—diving deep on subjects that matter most to our readers.
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